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Picturing America’s National Parks brings together some of the 
finest landscape photography in the history of the medium, from 
America’s most magnificent and sacred environments. Photography 
has played an integral role in both the formation of the National 
Parks and in the depiction of America itself. An informative essay 
from curator Jamie M. Allen unfolds the role of photography in 
promoting America’s national heritage, land conservation, and 
wildlife preservation. This volume delights readers with stunning 
photographs of the best American landscapes and pays homage to a 
practice that has defined the way we see America, particularly the 
American West. 

Copublished by Aperture and George Eastman Museum 

New Look, New Price! 

















Sales Points

• Celebrates one hundred years of America’s National 
Parks in breathtaking photographs 

• A photography book for everyone interested in 
nature and the story of America

• Readers are guided through the photographs with 
expert, accessible commentary 
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